Edifecs Clinical Solutions
Work with Intelligence. Not data.
Detect near now care gaps by focusing healthcare
partners on high value interventions

Population Dimensions Dashboard

Population Dimensions
Solution

Edifecs Clinical Solutions enables health plans and providers to seamlessly
share member’s clinical, financial and administrative information and work on
near-now health insights to improve care and align care delivery and prevention
resources for attributed members.

• Ingest and aggregate clinical data from key healthcare systems then
scrubs, correlates and normalizes the information for each patient into a
user-friendly clinical repository.
• Replaces the need for manual chart review and focusing resources on high
value insights and actions.
• Insights can be pro-actively utilized to steer transitions of care and preserve
integrity of the value-based partner network.

Intervention Gateway
Solution

• Changes healthcare data into actionable clinical intelligence to deliver near
real-time insights for healthcare partners to jointly manage populations.
• Enhances the care team’s ability to dynamically detect care gaps for patients
who are monitored within an accountable care program.
• Integrates with evidence-based clinical care, to provide prospective insights
contributing to patient care and provider compliance improvements.
• Greater precision for early risk detection and delivers these insights to
provider systems, case management systems, and many more.
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Why Edifecs?
Benefits

Features

Improves Trust and Transparency
between Payers and Providers

• Increases transparency between payers and their value-based partners by
providing a single shared and comprehensive view of patient and population
level data
• Aligns notification triggers to value-based contract KPIs, CSFs, HEDIS, STAR
and CMS ACO measures to enable providers to manage their members better

Proactive Population Monitoring

• Near-now detection enabled through business rules that execute at the edge
of the enterprise to monitor admits and discharges, eligibility checks, prior
authorization requests and claims to identify at-risk members or populations
• Identify members that need additional care coordination efforts to steer them
from ER, Urgent Care and inpatient hospitalizations

Scales Partnerships

• Replicate a successful shared savings model for another program by
leveraging out-of-box rules sets, clinical definitions and existing EDI
infrastructure
• Ability to configure and create custom business rules that make sense for
a particular program. Business rules can be clinical, administrative and
financial metrics

Improves Visibility

• Population Dashboards with drill downs provide near real-time visibility into
high-risk or high-cost members and allows population monitoring for inpatient,
ER and Urgent Care visits
• Monitor eligible populations for improving quality measures such as HEDIS,
STAR and also ACO metrics

Reduces Costs

• Leverages existing EDI channel to consume clinical data from providers, labs,
medical devices, mobile applications and wearable devices
• Out-of-the-box content packs that help monitor members with chronic and
comorbid conditions results in reduced cost associated with professional
service hours

Edifecs Inc. is a global healthcare software company committed to improving outcomes, reducing costs, and elevating value of
healthcare for everyone. Edifecs delivers the industry’s premier IT partnership platform to providers, insurers, pharmacy benefit
management companies, and other trading partners. By mobilizing its leading solutions at the front end of the healthcare information
pipeline, Edifecs provides a unified platform for partners to flexibly pilot and scale new initiatives using their existing enterprise
system. Since 1996, hundreds of healthcare customers have relied on Edifecs partnership solutions to future-proof their leading
initiatives in the midst of a dynamic healthcare landscape. Edifecs is based in Bellevue, WA, with operations internationally. Learn
more about us at edifecs.com.
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